Sheffield
United Kingdom
Mobile: 07786 222832
Telephone: 01142 875932

Remington XCR Tactical Bolt Action .338 Rifles

£ 3,200

Description
Remington 700 XCR .338 lap mag with brake NEVER BACKS DOWN FROM EXTREME CONDITIONS OR
DISTANCES. Never before has a rifle this durable and rugged been introduced to the world of hunting. Featuring
Remington’s proprietary TriNyte™ Corrosion Control System, the Model 700™ XCR™ (Xtreme Conditions Rifle)
is virtually impervious to even the most extreme conditions. Remington tactical rifles—the perfect solution for
long-range precision shooters. A long-time favorite of both the military and tactical police units, the Model 700
delivers the legendary accuracy and unfailing performance you’ve come to expect. Our Model 700 XCR Tactical
Rifle, features a X-Mark Pro externally adjustable trigger and 416 stainless steel barreled action with Black
TriNyte® PVD coating, providing a diamond-hard layer of defense against the elements. Its new tactical Bell &
Carlson stock comes in OD green with black webbing and features a full-length aluminum bedding block, tactical
beaver-tail fore-end and a recessed thumb-hook feature for optimum “off-the-bench” shooting performance. The
barrel features wide tactical-style fluting for rapid cooling. Tactical Bell & Carlson stock in OD Green w/black
webbing Full-length aluminum bedding block, tactical beavertail fore-end Black TriNyte® Corrosion Control
System over 416 stainless steel for uncompromised strength and corrosion/abrasion resistance 26" varmintcontour 416 stainless steel barreled action with dish-style target crown, drilled and tapped for scope mounts XMark Pro adjustable trigger, hinged floorplate magazine, dual front swivel studs and rear stud Barrel is freefloating with LTR-style fluting 338 Lapua version includes 5-round detachable magazine and Ops Inc. Muzzle
Brake 84463 5 26" 10 45 3/4" 13 3/8" 1 1/4" 1 1/2" 416 Stainless Steel Black TriNyte
https://www.remington.com/rifles/bolt-action/model-700/model-700-xcr-tactical
https://www.gunstar.co.uk/valmont-firearms-valmont-knife-hunting-knives/Blades/954483 FREE CLUB
MEMBERSHIP - Wouldn’t it be amazing if you could buy a gun and get FREE membership to a shooting club!
Well now you can - Yes buy ANY full bore rifle including 22lr from Valmont Firearms and get FREE membership
to our partner Range at North Cots Butts for 1 year ! What do you get? Free membership to the range starting as
a probationer for 1 year with no fees to pay ! the range is open 24hrs with 25m 50m and indoor 100m including
clay ground with club house and dining facilities provided. upto 50cal ! You must have an FAC to buy the guns
and join the club Membership for 1 year FOC * no cash alternative

Condition: New

Sale type: Trade

Make: Remington

Model: XCR Tactical

Manufactured Year: 2018

Calibre: .338

Certificate: Firearm - Section 1

Orientation: Right Handed

Barrel length: 26"

Your reference: 338 lap mag

Gun Status: Activated

Recommended Usage: Various

